June 24, 2019

To Whom It May Concern:

Re: Certificate of RoHS Compliancy

Dear Sir or Madam,


**Electrical Product Lines:**

All parts in the Electrical product lines shown below meet the material restrictions of RoHS.

- Cable Ties (Plastic and Stainless Steel)
- Heat Shrink & Abrasion Protection Products
- Terminals (Loose Piece and Reel Fed)
- Mechanical and Compression Power Connectors

**Network Connectivity Product Lines:**

All parts in the Network Connectivity product lines shown below are available in part numbers which meet the material restrictions of RoHS.

- Copper Solutions
- Data Center Grounding Solutions
- Fiber Cable Routing
- Fiber Solutions
- Managed Network Solutions
- NetKey Network Solutions
- Outlet Solutions
- Rack and Cable Management
- Wireless Solutions
- Zone Cabling Products

The Panduit web site is continuously updated to reflect the RoHS status of new products as they are added.

The above compliancy statement is based upon information provided by suppliers of the raw materials and components used by Panduit to manufacture these products. As such, Panduit makes no independent representations or warranties, expressed or implied, and assumes no liability in connection with the use of this information.

Thank you for your continued interest in Panduit products.

Sincerely,

PANDUIT CORP.

Robert F. Grossmayer – Product Environmental Compliance Manager